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Value captured in tax-increment districts rises again 
The amount of Minnesota's tax 
base set aside through a widely 
used, but often controversial, 
development financing tool called 
tax-increment financing (TIF) is on 
the rise again, growing by just 
under one percent in tax year 1995. 
The growth in TIF value in 1995, 
tho >st recent figures available, 
re 1, ; AI the six percent decline in 
TIF value seen in 1994. That 
decline had been a change from the 
trend of increasing TIF value in the 
previous 11 years. 

TIF allows communities to "cap- 

by Dana Schroeder 

ture" the increased property-tax 
revenues-the "tax increment"- 
generated by a development to 
finance some of the costs of that 
development. The increased tax 
revenues are not available for gen- 
eral city expenses or to other taxing 
districts, like the county or school 
district. Rather, they are reserved 
for TIF expenses for the life of the 
TIF district, which can range up to 
25 years, depending on the type of 
district involved. 

The tax base captured in TIF dis- 
tricts in 1995 amounted to 
$203,291,153, or 6.19 percent of 
the state's total property tax base of 
$3.3 billion. As the chart on page 6 
shows, this is the lowest percentage 
of value captured by TIF in the last 
five years. 

(The tax base figures discussed in 
this article are tax capacity values, 
which are the values used to com- 
pute property taxes. Because Min- 
nesota taxes different types of 

property at different rate, tax 
capacity is expressed as a propor- 
tion of market value, depending on 
a property's use. If an assessor 
determined that a commercial 
property, for example, had a mar- 
ket value of $200,000, its tax 
capacity value for taxes payable in 
1995 would have been $7,60&- 
three percent of the first $100,000 
of market value and 4.6 percent of 
the remaining $100,000. So tax 
base, or tax capacity, values are 
only a portionof the actual market 

Continued on page 6 

Telecomm consumers get 
second chance at state 

by h d a  K. Hedblom 

Second of two articles. Most of 
the sweeping changes set out in the 
federal Telecommunications Bill of 
1996 are of immediate importance 
to the companies that sell telecom- 
munications and information ser- 
vices. The lobbying war that pre- 
ceded its passage saw millions 
upon millions of dollars spent by 
the giants of the industry--espe- 
cially the long-distance companies 
on the one side and the local tele- 
pb - companies on the other-n 
b of provisions to protect 
themselves. 

User groups such as the Consumer 

Federation of America. education 
groups and library associations 
went home relatively unhappy. 
Nevertheless, some provisions are 
being hailed as victories for parents, 
such as the V-chip to be required in 
new television sets and the estab- 
lishment of a rating scheme for 
video programs. Still other provi- 
sions are extremely controversial 
due to their constitutional 
impact, such as the criminal penal- 
ties for knowingly allowing elec- 
tronic posting of indecent material 
over a facility under one's control. 
The bill itself recognizes the time 
bomb and provides for direct 
appeals to the Supreme Court. 

Continued on page 4 

Avionics could affect airport 
capacity, landing patterns 

by Ted Kolderie 

In the early '80s a Minnesotan rid- 
ing in from de Gaulle airport to 
Paris got into a conversation about 
airports with an executive of KLM 
(Royal Dutch Airlines) on his way 
to meeting about aviation electron- 
ics in Toulouse. 

Arports aren't going to be located 
on the edge of cities, the KLM 
executive said. They're going to be 
in the center of cities, as railway 
stations were. Like Tempelhof in 
Berlin. 

And like Wold-Chamberlain 
here-given the spread of develop- 
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ment around it to the south and 
given now the decision in the Leg- 
islature not to move the airport to 
the edge of the urban region, in the 
far corner of Dakota County. 

This decision was a more final 
commitment than many people had 
thought it would be. During the 
search process more than a few had 
expected the decision would be not 
to build a new airport now but had 
believed there would be a decision 
to reserve land for a new site as a 
hedge against a need to relocate 
later. In the end the decision is not 
to land-bank either. 

Continued on page 5 
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It's beginning to sink in: We live in 
a 2.7 million person, 19-county- - .  
plus "metroblob" that extends 1 across two states. The biggest city 
in the blob has only 14 percent of 
the population. The "metroblob" 
will be growing by 650,000 people 
over the next 25 years. That is 12 
Burnsvilles--or, if you like, almost 
two Minneapolis populations. Of 
the top 25 metropolitan regions in 
the U.S., the Twin Cities region is 
the least dense of all but two, more 
spread out even than Los Angeles 
on a persons-per-squaremile basis. 

and later through its system of air 
traffic control. When approaching 
aircraft descend below 10,000 feet, 
control is handed off to the local 
airport control tower. 

A noisy demonstration 
Kenneth Osterberg, who ran a major business doing fee-schedules for 
airport management from a small office in the old Northwestern Bank 
Building in Minneapolis, used to tell a story he'd heard from airport and 
airline officials about how the jets cameto New York. 
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+3 .. + - use law, expansion (or not) of the - Metropolitan Council or establish- 
ment of other authorities. n So we have closed our options, 

burned our bridges behind us. Even 
ift; years from now a jet goes 
G .  on Highland Park we wiU be 
edectivelY committed to Wold- 
Chamberlain Field. (This, of 
course, has been our policy consis- 
tently. As the decision approached 
on the new terminal in the 1950~, 

"metroblob," let alone to devise 
strategies to meet these public infra- 
structure and service dilemmas. 

appointed regional government (the 
Metropolitan Council) plus a num- 
ber of separate regional planning 
mechanisms-has been outstripped 
by reality. Some have said, for . 
example, that the Metropolitan 
Council should be more assertive 
about controlling expansion in the 
MUSA line. But in the current sys- 
tem of governance, simply tighten- 
ing the MUSA would probably 
spur even faster growth outside the 
seven-county Metropolitan Council 
jurisdiction to Greater Minnesota or 
western Wisconsin. Statewide land- 
use planning might be the solution 
to such leapfrog development, but 
the idea faces major political oppo- 
sition. 

It is possible that ground-based air 
tr&c control will now give way to 
a new system ("free flight") in 
which pilots using GPS avionics 
control their own movement; with 
ground-control intervening only 
when some kind of problem 

But we need not be limited td these 
governance solutions. Even with 
the structures we have now, we can 
explore policies to better meet the 
new growth pressures. One possi- 
bility: "full cost development," in 
which users of new services pay 
closer to the real costs of new 
development, rather than being 
cross-subsidized by other residents. 

Neighbors around La Guardia airport were nervous, from what they'd 
heard. So the officials invited them to a demonstration. 

A special Citizens League Mind 
Opener series now underway is 
hearing about three of North Amer- 
ica's leading examples of regional 
governance-Toronto, Indianapolis 
and Portland, Oregon. Even these 
regions, which have been forward- 
thinking in their approaches to gov- 
ernance, are finding that what were 
good solutions to regional chal- 
lenges 30 years ago no longer do 
the job. 

They took a two-engine propeller plane, a Convair ("one of the noisiest 
airplanes ever built"), loaded it up with gas and gave it full throttle. It 
roared by the onlookers and up. 

an airliner went down on Minneha- 
ha Parkway and military jets took 
out houses in Richfield. The termi- 
nal went ahead nonetheless.) 

appears. 
Then they took the new Boeing 707, put in just enough gas to get it over 
to Kennedy airport, and used every foot of runway for the takeoff. That 
jet just whispered off. The officials turned to the airport neighbors and 
said, "See? No problem." 

These avionics should make it pos- 
sible to tighten up the spacing 
between aircraft, for example, 
planes could land wingtip-to- 
wingtip on the parallel runways in 
bad weather. It may eliminate the 
costly nose-to-tail stacking of 
planes trying to land at rush hour 
by making it feasible for planes to 
approach the airport directly and to 
curve down on the runway from 
different directions. 

At the same time as we cope with 
this intraregional growth, we're 
being challenged to remain com- 
petitive with regions across the 
midwest, nation and world in pro- 
viding the foundations of future 
prosperity-airports, highways, 
intermodal terminals, telecommu- 
nications and the like. 

Western Europe, Canada, Australia 
and New Zealand have conducted 
major surgery over the past decade 
on the numbers and functions of 
substate governments. Unfortunate- 
ly, their experience may not be rel- 
evant to our situation, because such 
dramatic realignment is not likely 
to meet political muster in the U.S. 

From here on the issues will have 
to do with what happens at Wold- 
Chamberlain and especially with 
how to increase its capacity to han- 
dle the growth in passenger traffic 
and freight. Partly-most visibly, 
so far-this has to do with more 
runways. Less visibly, it has to do 
with avionics, new electronic sys- 
tems for controlling the movement 
of aircraft, especially those using 
the Global Positioning Satellites 
(GPS). 

ways where noise is now concen- 
trated may get less traffic; areas 
that currently don't get much noise 
might see new landing patterns 
heading their way. (This may 
explain why the Metropolitan Air- 
ports Commission (MAC) now has 
a merged "Aviation Noise and 
Satellite Programs" office.) 

would go up7' (though the Metro- 
politan PLlrports Commission 
doesn't use the property tax); "The 
south Minneapolis legislators aren't 
cooperative;" "Let's get it over 
with." 

Metropolitan Toronto, for example, 
has a strong, elected regional gov- 
ernment with strong taxation and 
planning powers. In January, a 277- 
page report said, in essence, that 
the rapid pace of development had 
overwhelmed Toronto's geograph- 
ic and governance framework. 
Toronto and other regional path- 
breakers are having to go back to 
the drawing board for new ideas to 
respond to new realities, , 

Twin Cities policy leaders need to 
identify the challenges to which we 
must respond as a region. Candi- 
dates for the list of challenges: con- 
sumption of farm land for develop- 
ment, transportation and transit 
systems and, possibly, coordinated 
economic development promotion. 

If Wold-Chamberlain doesn't work 
out, the airlines' major option will 
be to move flights to other metro- 
politan areas, whatever the state 
might think it negotiated in the way 
of commitments to this area. 

AU this anticipated growth-and 
the demand for infkastructure and The puzzle for us, then, is to find 

realistic ways to work with existing 
structures, but with new incentives 
on system performance, to get bet- 
ter outcomes. Perhaps, for example, 
public and privatepartnerships 
could be formed that would - 3te 
as specialized authorities for? 3- 
ic regionwide functions, such as 
transportation and transit, economic 
development coordination and 
environment. Think of it as "func- 
tional accommodations"-working 
with what we have to do what 
needs to be done. 

' .  2 

Lyle Wray is executive director of 
the Citizens League. 

Wold-Chamberlain is the first air- 
port to install Honeywell's Pelorus 
SLS-2000 landing system, a "dif- 
ferential GPS ground station" 
which Honeywell has been demon- 
strating to airports around Europe 
this spring. Aviation Week maga- 
zine reported April 1 that this sys- 
tem is accurate to within five feet 
horizontally and six feet vertically. 

services that goes along with it-is 
happening at a time when the pub- 
lic appetite for spending tax money 
has ebbed. Minnesota's public sec- 
tor is faced with slov-gowingrev-- 
enues and strong signals from citi- 
zens to put the brakes on increased 
tax rates. We'll have to make hard 
choices and weigh the tradeoffs 

Only time will tell whether the 
decision to commit to Wold-Cham- 
berlain was a good decision. 

Both the Americans and the Rus- 
sians have a system of satellites 
orbiting the earth that permits peo- 

qehicles-and planes-to 
Q sh their location with $cI 

remarkable accuracy by triangula- 
tion. Vice President Gore 
announced March 29 that the GPS, 
previously controlled tightly by the 
military, will now be opened to full 
commercial access. 

Clearly a long period of study by 
the Metropolitan Council was 
shortcut at the end. Airlines typical- 
ly resist moving. The MAC reflects 
aviation and airport interests. It will 
be too late for the public usefully to 
react to developments just becom- 
ing known: the avionics and the 
prospects of another increase in the 
size of jet aircraft. The Financial 
Times of London reported April 12 
that Boeing expects to start work 
late this year on a 747-600X, to 
carry 500 passengers, and that Air- 
bus plans a new model to carry 
550. 

At the time they were voting the 
package of financial assistance to 
Northwest Airlines, legislators 
asked about the company's com- 
mitment to keep a hub in the Twin 
Cities area. But the questions could 
not distinguish clearly between the 
old concept of "hub" (commuter 
planes bringing passengers from 
small cities to the trunk-line airport) 
and the postderegulation concept of 
"hub-and-spoke," in which a major 
carrier flies its trunk-line routes in 
and out of a single airport. 

The Metropolitan Council has start- 
ed such discussion with its 2020 
Report to the Legislature. They and 
other groups should do much more 
to flesh out these challenges and to 
bring some options forward for the 
Legislature to consider. The Citi- 
zens League's current study on 
Building Livable Communities, 
and the nearly-finished study on the 
Twin Cities in the Global Econo- 
my, both address important parts of 
this task. 

I * 

Similarly, the Twin Cities' statuto- 
ry metropolitan region of seven 
counties bears ever-fainter resem- 
blance to the real economic 
"metroblob" in which we live. We 
in the Twin Cities metropolitan 
area also, it seems, have to go back 
to the drawing board. 

between alterna&ve infrastructure 
investments. Adopting growth poli- 
cies that encourage more compact 
development than has been our pat- 
tern of the past decade may take the_x 
edge off our appetite for new ' 

expenditures-but only to a degree. 

There are implications in all this for 
the cities around the airport. The 
noise pattern changed in the early 
'80s when the airport eliminated 
the five-rnile nose-to-tail separation 
by "vectoring off' planes leaving 
the field. Doing something similar 
with curved landing patterns will- 
as Minneapolis officials were 
advised some time ago-similarly 
relocate the traditional noise-pat- 
terns. Areas off the end of the run- 

What to do? This has major implications. From 
the early days the movement of air- 
craft has been controlled from the 
ground. Movement between air- 
ports has been the responsibility of 
the Federal Aviation Administra- 
tion (FAA), through flight plans 

The Twin Cities region has no struc- 
tures to look at the whole 

Our current mechanism of dealing 
with the metro reality-a limited, 

Absolutely, Northwest told the 
Senate committee, the Twin Cities 
will continue to be a hub. t Y League: General College not improving access to U And the other considerations that 

went into this decision are not nec- 
essarily the sort that increase a 
community's comfort level: "Min- 
neapolis business people don't 
want to drive to Dakota County;" 
"Look at the problems in Denver" 
(with its new airport); "Taxes 

It was a major decision we just 
made. Let us hope for the best. From a Citizens League letter to 

the University of Minnesota Board 
of Regents on Apr. 10. 

People of color, who are dispropor- 
tionately poor and low-income, 
face ~ i ~ c a n t  financial barriers to 
attending postsecondary education. 
Minnesota should ensure that 
financial need does not prevent a 
well-prepared student from attend- 
ing postsecondary education or pre- 
vent the most talented applicants 
from attending the University of 
Minnesota.. . 

eral College is not a proxy either 
for low income or minority race. 
Only 18 percent of the students in 
General College are underrepre- 
sented minorities. Only 20 percent 
are from the central cities of Min- 
neapolis and St. Paul. And while 
General College students are slight- 
ly more likely to quahfy for finan- 
cial aid than Twin Cities campus 
undergraduates in general, 43 per- 
cent do not demonstrate financial 
need as defined by the federal 
needs analysis. 

In other words, the majority of 
General College students are white 
suburban students who are simply 
underprepared for college. This 
record suggests that GC should not 
be considered the avenue for 
improving access to the University 
either for students of color or low- 
income students. 

Ted Kolderie is contributing editor 
of the Minnesota Journal. 

We believe that Minnesota can 
and should do a better job of 
ensuring access to postsecondary 
education, including the Universi- 
ty, by low-income people and peo- 
ple of color. And the state can and 
should do a better job of support- 
ing the successful completion of 
postsecondary degree programs by 
minority students. 

In its Dec. 17,1987, report, Make the Present M o r t  Better-Make A 
New mart Possible, the Citizens League called for a dual-track 
approach that (1) emphasizes near-tern improvements to expand 
capacity and reduce noise at the current site and (2) sets in motion a 
process for$nding, designating and acquiring a site suitable for a 
replacement airport. It called on the Metropolitan Airports Commission 
to acquire a specific site as insurance against a time when a replace- 

The University's data also sh - 
that GC is not the path to imk 
ing minority students' success at However, the University's own 

data show that enrollment in Gen- \ 

Same location, new technology. mentairport might be needed. Copies ofthe report are available from 
the League at 612-338-0791. I I Continued on page 3 
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Distance learning increasing part of higher ed scene ' ' Editors grade legislative session in 'C+' to F range 
Edited excerpts of remarks by Pat 
Kovel-Jarboe, consultant and for- 
mer coordinator for distance edu- 
cation, University of Minnesota, to 
the Citizens League on March 12. 

skill or content. complete degree programs deliv- 
ered-primarily to a very focused, 
and usually very small, well-off 
audience. 

will increase, as more people expe 
rience it and have positive experi- 
ences. I think we will see more stu- 
dent fluidity, that is, students who 
identlfy less with a single ins 
tion than they do today. 
take courses from a variety of insh- 
tutions over the course of an under- 
graduate career or the course of a 
lifetime. Associated with that, I 
think we're going to see a need for 
new methods of credentialing. 

Duluth News-Tribune said (Apr. 
5) the "mixed bag of results" of 
the 1996 legislative sessions show 
"it truly was an off year." It crlti- 
c[- ' pe  lack of action on signifi- 
cw :;operty tax and education 
reform and the granting of proper- 
ty tax breaks for cabin owners- 
"those needy folk scraping along 
on two homes." It said (Apr. 8) 
the Govemor and legislative lead- 
ers should develop a plan before 
the next session begins to address 
the issues raised by the Brandl- 
Weber report: how the state can 
best maintain needed services, cut 
unneeded ones and find ways to 
do some things differently. Star 
Tribune called (Apr. 4) the leg- 
islative session "disappointing, 
frustrating--even embarrassing." 
It chided lawmakers for failing to 
deal with property tax reform, 
long-term funding for highways 
and transit, pay raises for top state 
officials or the Prairie Island 
nuclear waste storage problem. 

On Balance 
Children, Families and Learning 
"pathetically low." The editorial's 
beidline: "A mountain of money 
brings forth a mouse." 

One of the issues right now that 
needs to be dealt with in distance 
education is its susceptibility to 
complete degrees. Oftentimes 
where there's a perceived market 
demand, courses are developed, but 
they may not be provided in any 
sequence and they may not lead to 
a credential at the end. That is an 
issue for a student who wants to 
complete a degree, either at the 
undergraduate, associate or bache 
lor's level, or at the graduate level. 
It's very *cult to do right now 
and almost impossible to do using 
courses from a single institution. 

"Oft expectation fails, and most oft there 
Where most it promises. '-W. Shakespeare 

There is lots of planning going on 
related to distance education across 
higher education. It's certainly true 
in K-12, as well. 

Pioneer Press called on (Mar. 22) 
the Minnesota Board of Teaching 
to re-examine the current teacher 
certification test and on schools of 
education to do a better job of 
preparing their students to pass 
basic skills assessments. "Surely, 
we cannot set academic goals for 
K-12 students if we fail to set high 
standards for their teachers." 
Duluth News-Tribune said (Mar. 
21) the test for prospective teachers 
is found to be biased against some 
people, state officials should create 
a different test and perhaps varying 
tests to measure the different 
teacher skills needed. Fergus Falls 
Daily Journal said (Mar. 20) it 
would be inappropriate to allow 
alternative testing for prospective 
teachers who cannot pass the cre- 
dentialing test. "Many people are 
crying for heightened standards in 
education ... Those same standards 
need to be applied to those who 
will teach the students." 

Who benefits from distance educa- 
tion? 

tinues to drive away business with 
its unbalanced system of property 
taxes ... No si@cant reform will 
occur.. .without increasing the tax 
load on other property classifica- 
tions." Mankato Free Press said 
(Mar. 18) the 1997 Legislature 
should look at the tax reform plans 
of Rep. Ann Rest (DFLNew 
Hope) and Sen. John Hottinger 
(DFLMankato) and it called on 
the Governor to "add his weight to 
this momentum for change." Star 
Tribune blamed (Mar. 13) lack of 
action on property tax reform on 
the disinterest of Gov. Arne Carl- 
son. "Big change in state policy 
can't come when the governor 
refuses to lead." 

would probably include increased 
state funding of education. "A 
greater percentage of property 
taxes would fund city and county 
governments, which would gener- 
ate greater local accountability." 

Right now it's primarily traditional 
students, certainly K-12 students 
who are coming to school anyway, 
prebaccalaureate level students, 
higher education and some applied 
kinds of graduate education, mas- 
ter's degrees in particular. 

Good distance education requires 
significant upfront costs. There's 
the cost not just of the technologi- 
cal infrastructure, but there's the 
cost of effectively designing or 
redesigning courses for effective 
delivery at a distance. The human 
costs associated with that can be 
quite high. 

Republican Eagle supported 
(Mar. 12) shelving thoughts of 
relocating the Twin Cities airport 
and concentrating on improving 
the existing airport. Star Tribune 
said (Mar. 18) it was the numbers 
and not political conspiracy on 
behalf of Northwest Airlines that 
led to the decision not to build a 
new airport. It said, though, (Apr. 
2) that the issue of whether to set 
aside airport land for possible use 
should be considered separately. 
Princeton Union-Eagle said (Mar. 
21) the decision to expand the cur- 
rent airport "may be the best that 
can be accomplished now, but it is 
not a long-range solution to Min- 
nesota's long-range airport needs 
and opportunities ... a truly compre- 
hensive, factual and objective 
study of Minnesota's international 
airport potential has not been 
made." 

Clarification 
Due to space limitations, informa- 
tion on the funding source for the 
Health Care Priorities project was 
omitted from Reinhard Priester's 
article, "Public voice needed in 
health-care decisions," as it 
appeared in last month's Journal. 
Financial support for the project's 
pilot study was provided through 
the Allina Foundation's Project 
DECIDE. 

The greatest interest seems to be 
among time- or geography-stressed 
adults. Usually they're highly moti- 
vated. The education they're seek- 
ing is either a prerequisite to con- 
tinue the employment or to a new 
and perhaps better position. 
They're perhaps less likely at this 
time to be degree-seeking students, 
rather more interested in a specific 

Now there are some exceptions to 
that. For example, the University of 
Minnesota has offered applied 
master's degrees in computer sci- 
ence and electrical engineering 
between the Twin Cities and 
Rochester for years, since about 
1969. That's what we've seen with 

If I take out my crystal ball, I 
would make a couple of predic- 
tions. I think technology will con- 
tinue to get cheaper and better, but 
it is not going to be ubiquitous, not 
in the near future. I think public 
acceptpce of distance education Duluth News-Tribune said (Mar. 

13) legislators "have no business 
freezing local property taxes.. .law- 
makers should let local taxpayers 
use the voting booth to keep them 
under control." St. Cloud Times 
called for (Mar. 17) "major reform 
of the whole system of taxation 
and the funding relationship 
between the state and local govern- 
ments, including schools. State and 
local taxes have become so blend- 
ed that it is impossible to fix 
responsibility." West Central Tri- 
bune said (Mar. 13) long-term 
reform of the property tax system 

Mankato Free Press said (Apr. 
6) "the 1996 legislature deserves a 
big fat "F." It called for a return to 
every-other-year legislative ses- 
sions. Worthington Daily Globe . 

it (Apr. 5) "imperative" that 
,,xt session be better than this P 

one. Rochester Post-Bulletin 
said (Apr. 6) the session "deserves 
a C-plus rating for overall effec- 
tiveness even though some major 
issues were not addressed." 

TIF cent in 1995-from 1,273 to 
1,338- reversing a nearly five 
percent decline in the previous 
year. Most of the growth in dis- 
tricts occurred outside the metro 

a disproportionate share of tax base five cities with the highest TIF tax 
captured in TIF districts. While the base were Minneapolis, $40.4 mil- 
metro area contained 63 percent of lion; Bloomington, $14.8 million; 
the state's tax base, it contained 77 S t  Paul, $10.4 million; Dulu 

J- 
percent of the tax base captured in $6.4 million; and Edina, $ 5 . k  
TIF districts. Metro area TIF dis- lion. These were the same top five 
tricts, on average, are much larger cities as in 1994, even though TIF 
than nonmetro districts, with metro values declined in each of these top 
districts capturing an average of cities between 1994 and 1995. 
five times the value of nonmetro 
districts.'The average metro-area Although TIF districts in Greater 
TIF district4 contained $307,447 Minnesota tend to have less value, 
of captured tax base, while the a number of nonmetro communi- 
average nonmetro TIF district con- ties have a large percentage of their 
tained $57,359. tax base tied up in TIF districts. In 

1995,106 communities had more 
Forty-six of the 357 communities than 10 percent of their tax base 
with TIF districts had $1 million or captured in TIF districts-75 in 
more of their 1995 tax base cap- Greater Minnesota and 3 1 in the 
tured in TIF districts. All but eight metro area. That's one fewer com- 
of these communities are in the munity than the 107 that surpassed 
metro area and 13 of them are 
located in Hennepin County. The Continued on page 7 

PERCENT OF MINNESOTA PROPERTY TAX BASE IN 

Continued from page 5 Duluth News-Tribune said (Mar. 
26) charter schools should be given 
a better chance to thrive in Min- 
nesota. "Viable charter schools 
across the state ... could provide the 
best aspects of a voucher system 
without handing public money 
over to private schools." 

values of the state's property.) 
area, which saw a seven percent 
increase (55 districts), compared to 
an increase of less than two percent 
(eight districts) in the metro area. 

TIF value grew rapidly during the 
1980s, with an average annual 
growth rate of more than 23 per- 
cent between 1984 and 1989. Fol- 
lowing legislative restrictions on 
the use of TF,  growth rates slowed 
to about 10 percent in 1991, three 
percent in 1992 and two percent in 
1993. Joel Michael of the Minneso- 
ta House Research Department 
believes that a rebound in commer- 
cial-industrial values and the leg- 
islative easing of state aid reduction 
provisions in 1995 and 1996 will 
result in moderate growth in value 
captured by TIF districts beginning 
in the next year or two. 

Princeton Union-Eagle called 
(Mar. 7) the standards for the grad- 
uation competency test being 
established by the Department of 

As of 1995,357 communities-in 
81 of the state's 87 counties-had 
TIF districts with captured value. 
Fourteen new communities-all 
but one (Belle Plaine) in Greater 
Minnesota-had TIF districts in 
1995, while two communities that 
had districts in 1993 had none in 
1994. 

Red Wing Republican Eagle 
said (Mar. 25), "Minnesota con- 
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Under these circumstances, it is 
inefficient and inequitable for the 
state to provide large amounts of 
resources to underprepared middle- 
class students to attend the Univer- 
sity of Minnesota, while failing to 
remove and the financial and social 
barriers to postsecondary education 
faced by quaMed poor and minori- 
ty students. That is what the current 
policies do. 

Continued from page 3 

(There were actually 1,436 TIF dis- 
tricts in 363 communities in 1995, 
but only 1,338 of the districts cap 
tured some tax base value.) 

obtaining degrees. Even though 
General College costs twice as 
much per student as CLA, only 
seven percent of minority GC stu- 
dents graduate from the University 
within eight years, compared with 
25 percent for CLA students. 

We believe that the functions per- 
formed by General College do not 
belong in the University and should 
be distributed elsewhere. Remedial 
training for students with poor 
reading and math skills needs to 
be-and should be-provided 
somewhere if these students are to 
succeed in postsecondary educa- 

The number of TIF districts with 
captured value grew by five per- TAX-INCREMENT FINANCING DISTRICTS 

5.9 
6.3 6.5 6m7 6.7 6.2 

Metro area communities contained 
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entitlements; on-budget decisions, not off-budget; and assistance that is 
targeted, not general. It called on the Legislature to create a new rede- 
velopmentfindfinancedfrom direct state and local revenue sources and 
to phase out tax-incrementJinancing as the find is established. In the 
meantime, the League said, the Legislature should tighten up TIF. 
Copies of the report are available from the League at 612-338-0791. 
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University, by extension--can 
expect long-term budget and 
enrollment pressures. Population 
growth implies increased spending 
just to keep per-student investment 
static. Budget pressures in the insti- 
tutions imply continued, or worsen- 

The University of Minnesota, 
along with MnSCU, the K-12 
school districts and the Legislature 
itself, must begin to seriously sort 
through alternative strategies that 
would meet the goal of access ... We 
also urge the University and Legis- 

But remedial programs should be 
handled by community colleges, as 
the University's administration has 
recommended. 
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1995 by.d diesand &w& 
across the srate for abl otkrpzzr- DM* is not over, Nor should it be. 

Tt is an hportant debate, The bey16 
fits of a new campetitive order in 
t e l e c o m d c a t i ~  are m w  lilre 
1ytoHowtourbanthanmaland 
mall town ares. Even urban areas 
may not uniformly benefig 
competition as a straight bo a 
b e  calculation will deliver W e r  
return in better-off: areas of the 
urban regioa So a new definition 
of universal service is seen as a 
mechanism to help insure that 
someof the same benefits of com- 
petition should Jso be available 
whefe competition is slow to come 
or may never arrive. 

Telecomm and nonprofit users are more frag- higher level of services through 
mented and less orgadzed. Bens their own funds, as has 'already 

Continued &om page 6 

the 10 pment e i n  1994. 

poses. 
fi&g fmm a sew$ ch-e win .r; ' h m n d  &Taxas and 8 number of 

Continued from page 1 not be easy. O ~ P  sta't$s. 
Ck5- 

Many criticisms of TIF over the 
years have focused on its perceived 
misuse: cities captudng taxes &om 
deve1opment that was dready 
occudng without TIP and from 
general Mation in propee values 
and in karate W, cities 
p l i n g i n c ~ m t s  mongdistrim 
and continuing to spend increments 
rather than dwati@ing districts; 
tax increments aenerated wh%h 

The overall goal is to bring compa- 
nies into each other's business, The Gimn this rather uneven Mame of 
main sbxtegy for bringing ehis forces, which issues top the list 
about is requirhg exisring local &om the point of vieaw of midan- 
companies to iden@y and priee Gal, public, educational, mid slsrd 
separatdy their %sic d c e  ele- nonprofit users? W h  advice 
meats." This means, for example, h m  the Department of Public Ser- 
that compti~rs must be able to vice and which de~isios at the 

Whae doe8 Minnesota stand on 
this issue? In Januaryn the Depart- 
ment of Public Service re-portted to 
tb Legislature on creation of a uni- 
vernal service fund in Ivlimesota. 
Its working dehition was 6 h l y  
tied to existing telephone services, 

-3e c o m ~ t i e s  with the 
.t percentage of base cap- 

tured in TI;P distdcts were konaale 
Twp, (Crow Wing County), 583 
percent; Rmdas, 38.3 percent; 
In.Eemt%mal Balfs, 36.4 permnt; 
%%ash, 33.9 perclenlr; and Yowig 
Amen'cm, 3 3  pmmt,,Mh~ 
nmpdbhad 12.8 p e n t  of its tax 
b&e capwed in TIFe tlisrricts; St. 
Paul had 6.6 percat, 

The TIF &stria in Irondale Town- 
ship encompasses a wood paducts 
plant built near the cities of Crosby 
andl%er~ood.Thedis&hasa 
captar& vaIw of $498,$04, com- 
p e d  to the township" total m 
baselof $855,196. Net 'ill? mes 
~ounEd-to $484,12951 1993. . 

As+a whole; the seven-county 
metm area had 7.6 percent of its tax 
base mpturedinZ?IE distrias* cma- 
pared to 8.9 p m n t  in mater 
IvBmEwb. Tax base m p w  in 
TIP &Mots gmv by k s  than two- 
tenths of a percent in the metro area 
a~bxA.9. wmthWw 

buy local switch s@rvice separate 
fromtransdssion or buy the trans- 
mission of messages t h m e s  "Clecirlx the deblate on the right d@ni& of 
kxn  the customer's home or busi- 
neSS t0 the neMeSt teleph0~ 
switching affce. New local mie 
providers can then p d w e  these 
services and put them together to 
resell to the end-wer as an alterna- 

universal service for Minnesota t$*fi~t OV&Z'' redevelopfnent"d.~tricts not being "Think $8 over. . , Maybe we can map un increment 
use to correct the blight that for an &atemevat and be w r e  accow~ble,  besides." 

allowed the district to be estab Acmdhg to the House W c h  ties or other units of goveranxt, if 
hh&, and ')?@+-not being Department, the state ended up they choose-could forgive taxes 
targeted to areas need@ it the paying an add$3& $100 million on the in- value of the devel- 
most, in state aid to school districts in opmentfora certain time period. 

1994 to offset reduced p m e m  tax "An abatefkrent &atem f o m  the 

Pub& Utilities C~&ion win such as singleline s&bj  dlt.&- 
have fhe bigge8t imp@ in the near ry IlstZng, call blocking and 911 
term for these users? service, mong others. It s p f i a d -  

A se~ond top-~f-thefist issue 
=late& to a provision in the 
Tekommmciations M that4 
telwmuasi&ons providers are 
required to tpfoatide services to 
schools, hospitals and liblaries, on 
bonafrderequesg at discounted 
ram and 6bmnab1y comparable'" 
to urban rates. Each state is Eikely 
to become itsown testing ground 
for setting the 'Yight? discounted 
rate and for developing agreed 
standards for "comparableya rates. 
With direct interests at stake, the 
public, educational and medical 
nonpmM, users will-want to partici- 

,pate,irr.thwpmwe&ngs ahatwill 
soon get underway in It@nm 
and elsewhe=. 0 
Mlda K. He&lom is a profemo~ 
lawyep  d mmunicatiom c m  
mlzrriat. She convenes Telem- 
m & m  and I n f o m d ~ n  Soci- 

kve to the exist@ local provi&xt 
The s e p t e  pri~ing is krrawa as Poss%ly the issue topping the list is 
'CH11bmdhg" The bill reqllires the new W t i o n  being g i m  to 
open networks, wbkb insinsure inw- the old idea of miversa1 swdm~ ' 
connection between old and new Und& the old id~a, money was col- 
service providers. lead at xhe Merid level and redis- 

tribua largely to nxr;al and small 
If this bill is to deliver benefits to telephone cozdganies for the provi- 
the user or conmer, the pricing of sion of basic telephone service, 
those network pieces must be cost Ufrder the nev idea of miversala 
based so that competition can service, a wids range of needs have 
grow. T b  FCC will set some been identified. 
guidehes in the areas af prices for 

fpr Tex@a,&oz akfd- - 
the s-t, $150 i O o n  per year, with GO&- 

detailed hpleen&ritation fi take %utions fmm both telmommia- 
phe at the state level, tions ixmk~rand comm%rdal~ 

) , mobile service providets, for a5 
As many haye observed, '%&vil ation of the Telecommunications 
k in the derails? 7&e group who Mas&uctua3 Fund. Schoo1s.cwn 
went home &sati&ed at the final use the fund fornetsvorldng, equip- 
&ape of the national bill have a ment, fmbQ and courseware; 
mond &anc~: to make their ease In clinios and h o s p ~ ~  can fund 
state-level proceedings at the Pub- telemedicine i n f k t r u ~  and 
l ie@iJi~ Comr&tkn.-&t part s a g ;  libm15m can dev~1og?~&g- 
ticipation in those pmmxhgs ie ing system; the public sector can 
g&y an expensive affair. As use &fm statewide netwo* and 
one would expect, all the provider itccess to government infomation, 
com@esI as well as very I q e  
business users, have lobbying and Wbat bs the Tekcomrnunicatim 
legal reprmntation in Minnesota. Act dom with the idea of universal 
But tbe general residential urser, as service? It redefines wdvmd ser- 
well as public, educational, m d  vice as an "evolvhg" level of ser- 

vices, taking ~ h n o l o @ ~ a l  & a n p  
into account, but it does mtspecify 

what that should include. The 
FCC has established aped- 

~ovembex. That report 
will very likely set a 
flaar beneath which 

" k t  nrs p e s ~  . , . pu're the poordy orgartized, to pr~vide a 
fragm.ented, unhappp #ssr gro@pln 

ly mommended against use of uni- 
vergd service Eunds fordadvanced These concerns prompted the Leg- revenues to school dis&c& thet units of &&ing ice 

islature to enact restrictions on the lose tax bamto TIF M m .  In decision to have to oav for it local- 
services, access to gywxnment 
infomation or aaeess to govern- 
ment mi public mess program- 
ming. It i g o d  the ideas con- 
tained in the Texas app& and 
did not include Texas in its swims- 
ry of other state progmw, And 
fUlaZly, it ~"edommendeil n~ mthn 
until other rule maldn~s at the fed- 
eral and state level ara compbted. 

- < .  . . 

program m 1988# 1989* 1990 md 
1995. (31 1993 and L99S the fa@- 
l a m  s b w d  its c-cling feel- 
ings over TIF by aha sofbning 
some of the rmlrictions.) A March 
1996 mport on 'lZF by the OfFce of 
the Legislative Auditor found that 
ihem 1egi;sladve mtrictim "have 
addressed many ofthe previously 
id-pmhwwirb rntand. ,. 
help& s lm &egrmtb bf TIP 
activity." 

1990 the J k ~ ~ ~ r e q ~  that 
sfate aid be reduced for post-1990 
TIF districts to partially o&et ;the 
state's additional school aid costs, 
In tax year 1996 state aid payments 
will be reduced by $1.6 million 
under this pmvkion. 

l y , " A b s a i d ,  +Ger&astob 
greater local actxiun~aty.'' 

A small vedon of an abatement b311 
passsd the House fhis yeat, but did 
notpass in the Senate" &IWB said 
he plahs to inbkduce an abatement 
bill next sasion tied to a papcisid 
calling for a "gbbal7"Budgett 
The giobal b&got\woadseta.limit, 
on the ammt the s m  would pay 
in additional state aid due to new 
TIF d&d&. 3% klieves such a 
budget would force priorii.tizing of 
develqment projmts. Wen the 
bud@ antou-nt is exhatisted, no 
o t h e r T I F ~ f s c d d b e  
approved and "abatements would be 
the only fhhg l e v  he said 

(A change in the law in 1995 gave 
citiesrtb aphim d.m&ng a.mattt& 
bution of 75 to 10 percent of the 
tax increment-4epeng on the 
type of &strict--to help pay off the 
TIF debt in lieu of the shte aid 
re-btiort In 1996 the &&lam 
lowered tbg contribution lsvsl from 
7.5 pemnt to five percent f a  TIF 
redevelopwnt districts.) 

h g t b a . 8 - W  .115am-.. .- 
ment Wormtion Accds Cmc& 

-( . : 

The net captured me8 in TIF dis- has momended a differant view 
ofsthe role of u n i v d  servim in 
Ithnmm, The council, ~reakd by 
the Lagislamre in 1994, was asked 
to develop plicy for electronic 
access to govemnt  information. 
The council Wrepresenrtion 
&om more than 20 sectors (Mud- 
ing the Citizens League) and made 
-it@ firarepmoa fle@sg.p&@ipl@ 
to the 1996 Legislature. Its recom- 
mendations on universal m i t e  ate 
much bro& than W e  of the :- 
Department .of Publio $enrice. The 
co& suggesWWess to,..elec- 
W c  se&es..,msary for indi- 
viduals, b ~ ~ h ~ : a n & ~ o r n u n i -  
ties to survive andthd,fre.,.witb,,. 
access to edwation, health eat% 
b~~itless, culture and EOmuniVr 
and govemenk in for ma ti an^' 

tricts mo&& to $264*7 million 
in 1993--$205,9 mfllion in the 
metro area and $$8.8 million non- 
metro. 

Net TIP taxm made up 6.1 percent 
of o f ~ o ~ t a x e s  levled by dl 
taxing jurisdictions in the state in 
1995. But TB taxes-most dedi- 
cated to paying off costs of redevel- 
opment, but some being used to 
pay fix general public improve 
mwts atld community projects- 
 at^ an important @ream of revenue 
when measured against o b r  prop- 
arty WfePeEEtes of cities and 

But the report also found that 
because most ofthe le@&ve 
restrictions on TIF have not applied 
to exisfing &scrim3 the Legislature 
should comi&pladag~tional 
llestrictions on the use of tax bre-  
meat revenues for general public 
improvements and c o m d t y  pro- 
je@ts in &&& d e d  after Aug* 
1,1979, and before April 34 1990. 

Abraans would Eke to place farther 
restrictions on TlF md authorize a 
tax abatement progam as an alter- 
native development financing tool 
that requites more local account- 
ability. 

A global Z1F budget "would cut 
down on the part-time Legislam 
trying to wwork on TIF when'others 
are w o r ~  m-time to pusbthe 
envelupe under the current law? 
Abrams said. 'cl wimt this tool to be 
available, but some e m s e s  ought 
to be shut down,' 

Dam Miroeder & @&tor of& 
Minnesota Jomal. 

Clarification 
DonnaJ;indber& author of "Group 
m w s  searoh to 3 sites for 
trucIdt& Eac5Et-y'' [Mbwsozrr 
JournalJ Feb. 20; 1996) aFisW to 
clarify one fi- cited in the dele, 
Tmckmd itrtemdal shipping does 
not make up 15 percent of dl US. 
shipping, as stated in the &e. 
lQ@&, 19~2figmm show it 
aqqur$ed f@ 15 percent of all W- 
er load shiwents moving 500 or 
more miles. According to DanMur- 
ray ofthe ATA (American TI%&- 
kg Assodwfion) Foundadon arxd 
Lisa Peterson of the lv6nmsota 
Tmckiag Assodatian (see ''Another 
view: 3ntmodal project raises 
questiotis~,"" MWsota  Jou 
March 19,1996) mk-rail a 
modal @ping accounts for 
approximately 1,8 pmt of all 
mamfaetwed fieight tonnage 
moved in Niitulesota, 

April 23, 1996 

Rep. Ron Abrams @-Mhetonka) 
believes d the rmtdctions on TIP 
have not done may with its d 
weakness: it is a decision by one 
unit of goV-t Ca city] to have 
other units afgov@rn&trtlt 6Wainly 
the state] pay for' dsvelopment 
within its Msdictioa. 

Under an abatement pmgram7 
developem would pay their own 
expenses, rather than expecting the 
city to fmance development costs 
with bonds. Then cities-and coun- 

townships, the jurisdictions that use 
TIF. Net TIP taxtaxes were 40 percent 
as high as property taxes levied in 

I TAX-INC'MENT FINANCE, TAXES PAYABLE 1995 
The council has been muthorized 
by the hgislahu-e and Tom $able, 
its executive d i re~ ta~  will coordi- 
nate a series of meahg6 stabwide 
on univesd @&ce and other 
issues, "I believe we %dl uncover a. 
lot of damand," Ere said. 

'95 TkF 
mptured tax 

capacity 

% % No. of * ?  
change '95 net TIF change TtF *W '95 total tax 
over 3 4  tax over 9 4  district@* over '94 capacity 

% 
change 
over '94 

Metro area $155,5f%,237 
. Nonmetro 47,722,916 ( ,Statewide 203.2Q1 ,I 53 

"InciudeS only those districts 
SWRCE: Minnesota Dew, of 

with captured value, There are 1,436 total TIF districts. 
Revenue 

Clearly, thedebate on the right drsf- 
hition of universal m i c e  for %- 
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City high school classes drop 40% before graduation 
The Minneapolis schools' policy 
of recording high school students' 
class ranks on each trimester's 
report card might be of dubious 
educational value, playing as it does 
to kids' (and parents') egos or 
angst. But it does provide a way of 
tracking changes in the size of a 
class as kids move through school. 

Our daughter's freshman class a 
Minneapolis high school had 404 
students in the fall of 1993. Her 
most recent report card last month 
showed 297 students left in her 
junior class-a 26 percent decline 
in two-and-a-half years. 

A call to David Dudycha, assistant 
to the superintendent, confumed 
that this falloff is in line with dis- 
trictwide trends. This year's junior 
class citywide had 2,269 members 
as of last Oct. 1, a 27 percent drop 
from the 3,114 count in the class at 
the beginning of freshman year in 
1993. The drop in our daughter's 
class-both at her school and dis- 
trictwide-has been somewhat 
greater than that in the two preced- 
ing years' classes by the beginning 
of their junior years. 

But, according to Dudycha, trends 
suggest there will be even more 
falloff before graduation. Dis- 
trictwide, this year's senior class 
was 3 1 percent smaller last Oct. 1 
than at the beginning of freshman 
year in 1992. And not even all those 
kids will be walking across stages 
on graduation night in June. Dudy- 
cha said in any year generally about 
40 percent fewer kids graduate than 
started school four years earlier as 
freshmen. 

Where are these missing kids? 
Dudycha said the district doesn't 
tsack the kids because of the 
expense involved, but some haven't 
accumulated enough credits to grad- 
uate on time, others have moved out 
of the district and not been replaced 
by kids moving in and others have 
dropped out. You can bet there's 
plenty of research done when kids 
stop eating certain brands of cereal 
or buying certain brands of jeans. It 
would behoove us to put some 
resources into finding out why so 
many kids have "disappeared" from 
the schools and what their fate is. 
--Dana Schroeder. 

The recent debate over the fate of 
General College at the University of 

Take Note 
"V pomp in thest r, circumstances. 

Minnesota was cast in terms of 
equity and access for students of 
color and low-income students. And 
the Board of Regents' vote to keep 
the college open was a largely sym- 
bolic vote for access. 

Overlooked in the fray was how the 
state's method of financing postsec- 
ondary education systematically 
works against access for low- 
income students and students of 
color (who are disproportionately 
low-income). As John Brand1 and 
Vin Weber pointed out in their 
Agenda for Change, the state allo- 
cates 90 percent of its total postsec- 
ondary appropriation to the state's 
public colleges and universities. The 
institutions use these grants to hold 
down tuition for all students- 
including middle- and upper- 
income students. Meanwhile, only 
10 percent of the state money goes 
to grants and work-study for finan- 
cially needy students. That amount 
of aid is not sufficient to remove the 
financial barrier the lowest-income 
students face. 

Brand1 and Weber (and the Citizens 
League) have proposed raising the 
share of need-based aid from 10 
percent to 30 percent of the state's 
appropriation. If the University and 
the Legislature are really concerned 
about access for students of color 
and low-income students, taking a 
close look at this proposal would be 
a substantive beginning to meeting 
the challenge.-Janet Dudrow. 

"Judge Rules in Favor of Trash 
Haulers," read the headline in the 
April 2 Pioneer Press. It should per- 
haps have read: "Judge Rules in 
Favor of Consumers," because 
Judge Doty's ruling supported the 
haulers' effort to get their customers 
the lowest price for refuse disposal. 

Predictably, the decision was badly 
received by those county commis- 
sioners who have built a big refuse- 
disposal plant and who have been 
trying to bury its costs in charges 
the haulers would have to bill back 
to customers. The tax-costs for 
those commissioner decisions may 
now have to be made explicit. 
Some questions might usefully be 
asked about their decisions made in 

the '80s.-Ted Kolderie. 

Sign of the times: Ten years ago, 
all of the world's 10 tallest build- 
ings were in North America. With 
the expected completion of Shang- 
hai's Jin Mao building in 1998, 
only five will be in North America. 
The others are in Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia; Hong Kong; and Kaoshi- 
ung, Taiwan.-J.D. 

In the late stages of the legislative 
discussion in the '70s some quiet 
doubts were raised about the desir- 
ability of a multipurpose sports sta- 
dium. Among others, Tommy 
Thompson, then Minneapolis city 
coordinator, pointed out that base- 
ball is played in the corner of a 
(roughly) square field; football is 
played in the middle of a rectangular 
field. The two don't combine well. 

One evening a small delegation 
from the Citizens League went to 
the Northstar Inn to talk to Joe Rob- 
bie, by then managing partner of 
the Miami Dolphins. He talked can- 
didly about the lifting of the prohi- 
bition against television blackout of 
pro football and about a stadium. 
The ideal solution, he said, would 
be the Kansas City solution: sepa- 
rate stadiums for baseball and for 
football, side by side. (Kansas City 
was even considering a cover that 
could roll back and forth from one 
to the other, making possible both a 
grass field and shelter from the 
rain.) 

The (JL delegation played this back 
to those involved with the stadium 
question here, but it was clear the 

Minnesota Journal 
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decision had been made early: The 
Metrodome would be a multipur- 

, pose stadium. Now, 20 years later, 
what're we hearing about? The 
need for separate stadiums. 

Minnesota women are far more 
likely to vote than are U.S. women 
in general, according to U.S. News 
and World Report (April 1). Min- 
nesota's female voter turnout in the 
last three presidential elections was 
73.7 percent; the U.S. average was 
63.8 percent. Minnesota ranked 
fifth in the percentage of women 
voting, behind Utah, Connecticut, 
Wisconsin and Oregon.-J.D. 

During the debate on education 
bills during the final days of the 
1996 session, Sen. LeRoy Stumpf 
@%Thief River Falls), brought up 
the notion of year-round school as a 
great potential for property-tax 
relief, particularly in suburban dis- 
tricts with surging enrollments. Tax- 
payers can't afford to build more 
and more multimillion dollar build- 
ings and the state is not able to bail 
them out, said Stumpf, cochair of 
the Senate Education Committee. 

On a year-round calendar, students 
and teachers could be divide? 
groups with staggered instrug d 
and vacation periods. When one 
group is on vacation, another could 
use its space, allowing an increase 
in the school's capacity. "I think as 
we go forward with property-tax 
reform, this becomes a real legiti- 
mate issue. I think it's a much more 
efficient use of facilities," Stumpf 
says.-Betty Wilson. 

"Take Note" contributors include 
Minnesota Journal and Citizens 
League stuff members and Betty 
Wilson, a free-lance writer and for- 
mer Star Tribune political writer. 
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Jon Bacal 
David Bishop 
Mark Bjelland 
Keith Bogut 
Tom Bugbee 
Deborah Burke 
Robert Cardinal 
Davitt and Jeanne Felder 
Colleen Hartmon 
Hubert Humphrey III 
Kenneth Lason 
Sheldon Mains 
Steven Moss 
David Niles 
Roger Purdy 
hlregan Roach 

?ph M. Shuster 
oeanna Smiley 
Mick Souder 
Diane Teff 
Meg Tilley 
Pamela Twiss 
Randy Young 

Christenson, Shef Lang, Bob 

Citizens League 
708 South 3rd Street # 500 

Minneapolis, M N  55415 
Ph 338-0791 Fax 337-5919 

citizen @epx.cis.umn.edu 
website: 

httpYheenetmsp.mn.us/ip/pd/citizen/ 

The Citizens League promotes 
the public interest in Minnesota by 
involving citizens in identifying 
and framing critical public policy 
choices, forging recommendations 
and advocating their adoption. 
Suggested dues for membership 

$50 for individuals and $75 for 
lily membership. Other cate- 

gories are also available. For 
more information on membership, 
please call 338-0791. 

Board selects next study committee topic 
Empowering public school sites to improve student achievement 
Site-based management for 
public schools was selected as 
the next League study commit- 
tee at the Board of Directors 
meeting on March 20. 

The debate on school vouchers 
dominated the 1996 legisla- 
ture's consideration of educa- 
tion reform. Somewhat lost in 
the rancor was a bill that 
would have required school 
districts to set in motion a 
process for providing the 
majority of public revenues- 
and authority over those rev- 
enues-to school sites, rather 
than school districts. 

Other proposals were intro- 
duced that would have provid- 
ed a smaller share of funding 
to school sites, but would have 
provided school site councils- 
composed of parents, teachers 
and administrators-to take on 
specified responsibilities. 

While "site-based manage- 
ment" is not a new concept, 
site-basedfunding of schools is 
considerably more radical. 
Many of the specifics of imple- 
menting a true site-based fund- 
ing scheme would be compli- 
cated. And unfortunately, site- 
based management and site- 
based funding proposals too 
often neglect to explicitly speci- 
fy  how the structural changes 
would--or should-affect stu- 
dent achievement. 

The League study will address 
the fundamental question: 
What changes in institutional 

arrangements are needed to 
enable individual schools to 
improve student achieve- 
ment? 

There are other key issues the 
committee could address, 
depending on its timetable, 
including the following: 
Curriculum and staffing; 
school construction and capital 
expenditures; transportation; 
special education and related 
programs; assessment and 
achievement measurement; 
and support services. 

The committee might make 
recommendations about the 
appropriate responsibilities 
that each of the various levels 
of government should have 
with regard to these issues. 

The committee should also 
answer the question "how do 
we get there from here?," sug- 
gesting what steps would be 
needed to make the transition 
from the current arrangement 
to the needed system. 

The League has a long history 
of involvement in education 
issues, having done five study 
committees in the last decade. 

The League was an early and 
important force in the creation 
of Minnesota's nationally 
acclaimed public school 
"choice" programs. More 
recently the League championed 
Minnesota's charter school 
reform, the first of its kind in the 
country, and has urged expan- 
sion of the program. 

How to get involved in League study committee process 

Study committees are the core of the League's citizen-based 
research program. Once a study is selected by the Board of 
Directors all League members are notified of the opportunity to 
volunteer for the committee. People with no previous involvement 
or knowledge in the subject are encouraged to participate. These 
"generalists" bring fresh thinking and a different perspective to an 
issue. The chairperson(s) and committee members are approved 
by the Board of Directors. 

A successful League study committee usually results in a "good 
idea." League study committees have had a long and impressive 
impact on public problem-solving in Minnesota. 

An application to serve on the new League study committee will be 
mailed to all League members after chairpersons have been select- 
ed and dates and times of the meetings determined, which should 
be sometime in the next 30 days. The committee will meet weekly 
for three to six months. If the time, date or duration is a problem 
for you there will be other ways to get involved in the study. 
Please watch your mail for more information. 



Mind-Opener series on managing urban growth draws record crowds 
Leave it to regional government 
issues to whip up a good 
Citizens League crowd. That is 
exactly what has happened dur- 
ing the special Mind-Opener 
series, "A Tale of Three Cities: 
Managing Urban Growth." 

In fact, with crowds averaging 
more than 100 people, this 
series is expected to shatter past 
Mind-Opener at tendance 
records. If the crowds hold out 
- and there are indications that 
they may get even bigger - 
this series will set records for 
average and total audience size 
for any Mind-Opener series. 

The series also has had a partic- 
ularly positive effect on public 
outreach. Approximately half 
of all registrations for this 
series have come from non- 
members. At least half a dozen 
people were so impressed with 
what they saw that they decid- 
ed to join the League. 

The five-part series started on 

April 9 with Professor Philip 
Wichern of the University of 
Manitoba, who is visiting the 
University of Minnesota on 
sabbatical. Two days later, on 
April 11, more than 110 people 
came to hear Toronto planner 
Ken Greenberg discuss urban 
revitalization and densification. 

-- 

Demand for this series is 
greater than seating supply. 
If you've registered but can't 
come, please let us know 
so we can accommodate 
someone else. 

A similar crowd turned out on 
April 18 to hear Beverly Stein, 
chair of Multnomah County, 
one of three counties within the 
Metro region of Portland, Ore. 

will explain the Unigov 
city/county government in 
place there. Krauss is now a 
senior fellow and associate 
director of the Center for Urban 
Policy and the Environment at 
Indiana University. 

Space is particularly tight for 
the luncheon wrap-up on 
Wednesday, May 1, with 
David Gurin, acting commis- 
sioner of planning for Metro 
Toronto. Gurin will discuss the 
tools Metro Toronto has used 
to manage growth and keep its 
urban areas healthy. 

Because of the time lag from 
the series' initial announcement 
to its final event, the League is 
asking people to check their 

calendars, and to call the 
League office if they no longer 
expect to attend. This will pro- 
vide the League with mc 
accurate registration figures, 
and will allow us to open up 
additional seating for those 
who still would like to register 
for the final meetings. 

The regional governance series 
has been made possible with 
financial assistance from the 
Metro Council, Canadian 
Consulate and the Center for 
Urban and Regional Affairs at 
the U of M. Thanks in part to 
the support of the Humphrey 
Institute and MN Extension 
Services, the series is being 
taped for future broadcast and 
tapes will be available. 

There still is limited Season closes with work readiness 
available for the two remaining 
luncheons in this regional gov- The Citizens League will wrap Former League Board member 
ernance series. On Tuesday, up its Mind-Opener season in Steve Rothschild, founder and 
April 23, John Krauss, former May with a look at issues sur- president of Twin Cities RISE!, 
Indianapolis deputy mayor, rounding work readiness. will be one of the speakers. 

Lack of skilled workers, lag- 
ging education, and a decen- 
tralization of jobs are critical 
issues to both local businesses 
and workers in the Twin Cities 
- particularly workers who 
are harder to employ. The 
series will run on Tuesday 
mornings, May 7/14) and 21. 

The other two speakers are stij 
to be confirmed. Watch your 
mail for details. 

This final Mind-Opener series 
will be held at the University 
Club, 420 Summit Avenue in 
St. Paul. Cost is $10 for mem- 
bers, and $15 for non-mem- 
bers. 

Board election set for Friday, June 28 
The Board, at its Apnl16 meet- Board members Jean King, 
ing, set Friday, June 28 as the Ronnie Brooks and Don 
date of the annual election of Fraser. The Nominating 
directors. Eight directors will be Committee will propose a 
chosen by League members to slate of candidates to run for 
serve three-year terms. the open seats. 

The Board also approved this 
year's Nominating Committee, 
which is chaired by immediate 
past president Bill Johnstone. 
Others serving on the commit- 
tee include Board members 
Mike Christenson and 
Herman Milligan, and non- 

Any member of the League 
may be nominated for director 
upon the written petition of 25 
members of the League. The 
petition must be submitted to 
League Secretary Mary 
Anderson, in care of the 
League office, before May 24. 


